For our fourth consecutive year, we would like to offer you the option to make your school supply shopping
quick, easy and cost effective for the 2022–2023 school year by leaving it up to someone else! The Clearpoint
Home and School Association has teamed up with Schoolkits.ca and School Start to provide this valuable service
to our parents.

WHAT CAN YOU COUNT ON?
Buy only what you need
SchoolStart is a fantastic Canadian supplier based in Alberta that allows parents to shop for what exactly what
only what we need. When you shop for your kit, you can adjust the quantities of each item to suit your needs.
Reusing all your duotangs this year? Reduce your purchase quantity to zero. Need some extra pencils and loose
leaf for your child’s high school sibling? Increase your quantities to suit your needs! Want to get a few extra
supplies for yourself while you’re at it? Add items à‐la‐carte — it’s that easy!
Easy track shipping, straight to your door
When you place your order, your supplies are shipped out ASAP by Purolator*. Wish you didn’t have to waste
any of your summer picking up supplies? Get them delivered straight to your door for a flat rate of $7.50 for
your entire family.**
Order anytime, no late‐fees
Not sure if you’ll be away? Maybe you’re planning to buy supplies on sale or bringing them home from the office?
Or maybe you’re ordering extra supplies for yourself or your other kids and swapping binders with a friend? No
problem! Order your supplies early, late or just in the nick of time! There’s never a wrong time to order or top
up your supplies!
Want to do more?
If you’re saving a few bucks on supplies this year and want to pay it forward, SchoolStart is offering you the
opportunity to donate towards a kit for one of our families in need. Simply select an amount if you’d like to
donate and add it to your kit. Your generosity can give a Clearpoint child in need the joy of starting the year with
brand new, high quality supplies just like the rest of their classmates.

WHAT CAN YOU DEPEND ON?





High quality products have been included as per the administration’s request. Most (if not all) are brands
you will recognize and trust.
Your kits will ship with a reusable bag.
By participating in this service, School Start will contribute a portion of your purchase back into
Clearpoint’s Home & School programming, which in turn funds and supports the activities and
equipment your children enjoy at Clearpoint.
This service is optional. You are not obliged to use this service to purchase your school supplies.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Have your school list handy. You can download it from http://clearpoint.lbpsb.qc.ca/supplies.htm
Go to https://schoolstart.ca/school/4614
Click the button “Click Here to Purchase Your School Kits”
Select your child’s grade
Enter student’s name and adjust the quantities of items as necessary
Click “Add To Cart”
Continue shopping or “Checkout”

Clearpoint lists are already posted and available for order!

* Shipping to Quebec is 4‐5 days.
** If shipping to home is not a feasible option for you, but you would like to order your kits, please contact us at info@clearpointhands.ca
with “SchoolKits” in the subject line and we’ll see if we can help make alternate arrangements.

